
‘Romans’:  ‘When you arise in the morning, think of what a precious privilege it is to be alive - to breathe, to think, to 

enjoy, to love.’ Marcus Aurelius 

Purpose: To create a film documentary on the Romans for publishing on Twitter. To design and bake bread as the Romans 

would have, on an outdoor fire. 

Christian value: Thankfulness 

Enrichment opportunities: Making a documentary using computing equipment and IT editing software, filming at 

Vindalonda and other Roman sites. Bake in a outdoor fire pit. 

Subject Content Purpose 
Computing Range of digital devices – film-making and stop 

animation process including set design, 
characters and adding sounds 
Present data and information 
Search technologies 
Internet safety – running theme throughout 

Prepare film for publishing 

History The mighty Roman Empire 
- Children answer own questions about the 

Romans and plan a film documentary 
- Learn about the history of the Romans with 

particular emphasis on local Roman history 

Prepare and publish a documentary 
about the Romans 

DT Cooking ‘The great Roman Bakeoff’ – Roman 
breads are explored and created by the children. 
They will also design, create and evaluate their 

Prepare a bread tasting feast for the 
community 

http://www.christianvalues4schools.org.uk/
https://www.vindolanda.com/


own breads They will also cook outdoors using 
our new bread oven. 

RE Thankfulness and friendship 
http://www.christianvalues4schools.org.uk/ 
 

Runs through the curriculum/ life of 
the school 

Science Animals, including Humans Learn about human body  

Music Supported by materials from Charanga To create a theme for the 
documentary 

MFL Colours/ numbers to 100 
Fruits and vegetables 
Greetings 
Animals- pets  
Food/ French Café/ restaurant - ordering 
Members of the family 
Parts of the body 
The high street- comparing France and 
Cockermouth 
Directions and asking for directions  

 

Games Swimming/ Mini Rugby (Nathan)  

PSHE Going for goals, good to be me: following themes 
linked to SEALs  

 

English Range of fiction and Non-fiction writing linked to 
the Romans and DT 

Support the voice over for the 
documentary and bread-making 
process. 

Maths Following maths mastery supported by Maths No 
Problem 

 

http://www.christianvalues4schools.org.uk/
../MTP/PSHE/pns_seal134505_goals_ovrvw.pdf


 


